AGENDA

I. Welcome & Introductions  
   Irene Carney, Workgroup Chair

II. Reminder of Charge, Timeline & Expert Authors, SRC Update

III. Status Update on Revisions Process  
   Teresa Harris (JMU team)

IV. Key Questions / Decision Points/Requests for Guidance
   a. For the revised document, should we consider practitioners working in center-based and family-home care settings?
   b. Should the attention include Birth through age 5 or Birth through age 8?
   c. Should we integrate and embed inclusive practices and understanding of ECSE and technology throughout or separate those two areas in some way to give them more attention?

V. Connection to NAEYC Standards Revisions & “Power to the Profession” Initiative  
   Alison Lutton, VECF Consultant

VI. Next Steps and Adjournment  
   Irene Carney

Next Meeting: December 5, 11 am – 2 pm, VECF offices, Richmond